
ShaftCube 

（Counter-weight-shaft mount adopter）          Manual 

商品概要 

This product is an adopter for 20mm diameter counter-weight-shaft for telescope, to 

attach small and light weight accessories.  

 

Safety Instructions 

Do not let children have this product. 

Do not leave this product where 

children can access. 

 

Warinig May cause minor injury or damage of other assets 

Do not use this product for shaft with different diameter. This product is only for φ20 ㎜ 

shaft. 

Make sure accessories you attached are tightly fixed to the shaft, Use more than two 

products, if necessary. 

Make sure that the wight of something you attached on this item NOT to loosen shaft itself. 

Make sure accessories you attached with this product does not hit the mount, tripod, or 

other part, when axis rotate. 

The bolt to fix may cause scratches on shaft. 

 

Name of parts 

⚫ 1/4 inches UNC Threads・・・・・x 2.  

⚫ 3/8 inches UNC Thread・・・・・x1.  

⚫ Φ4.5mm Through hole・・・・・x1. M4 cap bolt can fit. 
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How to use 

Tightly fix with 1/4” or 3/8” UNC bolts that is longer 

than 9mm thread length. You may use the included 

camera screw with D-ring. 

 

To attach your accessary, you can use 1/4 or 3/8 inches 

thread or M4 cap bolt.  

 

Example od useage  

   

1/4” Male-Make adopter Finder dovetail base Cheese-plate 

 

Specification 

Dimensions 36 x 36 x 18 (mm) 

weight 43g 

Threads/hole 1/4”UNC (x2), 3/8”UNC, and the hole for M4 Cap bolt 

Material 6061 Aluminum（RoHS Compliance） 

Option 1/4” -10mm camera screw with D-ring 

 

Disclaimer of Liability 

We are not liable for any direct or indirect economic or opportunity loss arising from 

the use of this product, except in the case of intentional or gross negligence on the 

part of us or our distributors. 

 

Design and Manufacturing 

Stelllartech.science 

https://store.stellartech.science 
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